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Abstract
The objective of this research is to study the results of activities to increase the scores of Ordinary National
Education Test. Cluster; teachers of Phetchaburi Rajabhat University comparing the results of Ordinary National
Education Test in 2017-2018 and studying the satisfaction of the activities. The target group is 49 schools in
Phetchaburi and Prachuap Khiri Khan Provinces, data were analyzed using mean and standard deviation. The
study found that the difference of the scores of the Ordinary National Education Test was higher in 32 schools and
there is a difference in scores of Ordinary National Education Test tests lower by 2 schools, representing 94.12,
with the satisfaction of the participation in the activity of increasing the basic educational testing at the basic level
is at a high level with an average of 4.22, standard deviations 0.73, which the participants are satisfied with the
process. The process of organizing activities was at the highest with an average of 4.28, standard deviations 0.76
and continues organizing activities to increase the scores of Ordinary National Education Test.
Keywords: ordinary national education test, all-round tutor, primary educational area
1. Introduction
1.1 Introduce the Problem
According to the learning standards in the core curriculum of basic education 2008 (O-NET: The National General
Education Testing), the objective is to examine 5 defects. 1) Used as part of graduating from the basic education
curriculum 2008, 2) Use as a subject in studies for the selection of people to study at a higher level 3) Used to
improve the quality of teaching and learning of the school. 4) Used to assess national student learning and 5) Use
of O-NET test results for other purposes to make every school in Thailand focusing on creating a process so that all
students can pass the Ordinary National Education Test.
1.2 Explore Importance of the Problem
In 2018 the test results show that Thai language subject has an average score of 55.90, the English subject has an
average score of 39.24, the mathematics subject has an average score of 37.50, and the science subject has an
average score of 39.93 (Ordinary National Education Test, 2019) that does not pass the criteria of 50 percent as
specified by the Ministry of Education.
1.3 Describe Relevant Scholarship
According to the problems, Phetchaburi Rajabhat University, which has a determination as a local wisdom centre,
sees the importance of the development of such an all-round process. The university therefore develops students in
the teaching profession that can use the knowledge of the university to meet the needs of the local educational
institutions Develop teachers stationed in the locality to urgently solve problems and develop students who are the
most important people in self-development Phetchaburi Rajabhat University has set up a working group to carry
out activities to increase the results of Ordinary National Education Test testing in 2019. The results of the
activities from the participants of 30 schools have higher scores than 50 points, 26 schools, accounting for 86.66
percent. However, from the survey of the opinions of the interested persons of educational personnel in
Phetchaburi and Prachuap Khiri Khan Found negative comments divided into 3 points as follows 1) Lacking of
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clear criterria for selectionn of participannts 2) Lacking oof participationn of stakeholdeers and 3) The developing pro
ocess
is lacking in sustainability.
Hypotheses andd Their Corresspondence to R
Research Desiggn
1.4 State H
Increasingg activity outcomes and redducing negativve feedback reequires activitiies to be form
mulated to increase
O-Net’s sccores by the all-round
a
tutoring process ffor grade 6 sttudents. The ssynthesis of tthe O-Net plan
n for
increasing O-Net’s scores by the all-rround tutoringg process for ggrade 6 studennts in Phetchaaburi and Prac
chuap
Khirikhan, Thailand.
d
2. Method
To synthessize a plan to inncrease the resuults of Ordinarry National Edducation Test (O
O-Net) with the all-round tuto
oring
process forr grade 6 studeents.
The targett groups were 20 schools in Phetchaburi aand Prachuap K
Khiri Khan prrovinces, whicch were selecte
ed by
simple ranndom samplingg. In Phetchabuuri and Prachuuap Khiri Khann provinces.

Figuure 1. Concepttual frameworkk of research
Net plan for ennhancing the rresults of basicc national educcational testingg with an all-rround
The syntheesis of the O-N
tutoring prrocess for gradde 6 students is an action reesearch and deevelopment prrocess. The ressearch method
ds are
divided intto 6 phases.
Phase 1: S
Study of conceppts and theoriees; organize a community foorum to listen tto opinions onn the formulatio
on of
activities tto increase the results of Orddinary Nationaal Education Teest (O-Net) andd to study the format of activ
vities
to increasee the basic eduucational test reesults at the baasic level in thee fiscal year 20019.
Phase 2: U
Using the data from
f
Phase 1, iincluding the oopinions of parrticipants of thee activity with the first mode
el, the
activity prrocess in Phetcchaburi Provinnce with the ssecond model,, the activity pprocess in Praachuap Khiri Khan,
K
Results Orrdinary Nationnal Education T
Test (O-Net) aand satisfactionn of the particcipants The synnthesis plan was
w to
increase thhe results of thhe national bassic educationaal test (O-Net) with an all-roound tutoring pprocess for gra
ade 6
students
Revise the plann to increase tthe results of O
Ordinary Natioonal Educationn Test (O-Net)) properly with the
Phase 3: R
all-round tutoring proceess for grade 6 students frrom the groupp of activity administratorss, activity adv
visor,
p and
educationaal experts and students of Phhetchaburi Rajaabhat Universiity to suit the ccontext of the working group
the operatiional managem
ment system w
within Phetchabburi Rajabhat U
University
Phase 4: R
Revised the plan
p
to increasse the results of the Ordinaary National E
Education Testt (O-Net) with
h the
all-round ttutoring processs for grade 6 sstudents in Phaase 3 and thenn assessed the ssuitability by 3 experts
Phase 5: T
The Ordinary National
N
Education Test’s Pllan with all-round tutoring pprocess for graade 6 students from
experts waas improved ass you can see in figure 2.
Phase 6: T
The plan for inccreasing Ordinnary National E
Education Tesst (O-Net) resuults proposed inn order to carry out
the activitiies can summaarize the follow
wing details:
Cluster Teacher: The grooup responsible for coordinatting the activitties:
Budget: Thhe Departmentt of Academic Services
The main indicators: thee Ordinary Naational Educatiion Test’s scorre of a participating school activities musst get
higher thann the provinciaal average of 1100 percent.
The date aand place: Tablle 1.
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Figure 2. T
The process off increasing thee results of the Ordinary Natiional Educatioon Test (O-Net)) with the all-round
tutoring proceess for grade 6 students
From Figuure 2, it can exxplained that thhere are four ffunctional diviision mechanisms, youtube Activity Work
kshop
Training. F
First, speakerss will provide knowledge abbout tutoring teechniques, conntent, transferrring experience
e and
extracurriccular activitiess. Second, local teacher andd participatingg students in thhe project willl publish vide
eo on
YouTube. Next step loccal teachers aand students inn the project at the particiipating schools. Teacher tea
aches
important content duringg normal schoool hours. Teachher students orr students in thhe project use the support sisters’
process. T
Tutoring outsidde normal studdy hours. In adddition, studennts in school uuse youtube too review impo
ortant
content ouutside the schoool hours. Finall, we are summ
marizing the prroblem in ordeer to improve thhe activity pro
ocess.
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Table 1. Proceed, dates and locations for increasing Ordinary National Education Test (O-Net) results
Phase

Proceed

Dates

Locations

Plan
‐
1

Proceed to write a project for university management, publicize,
select and coordinate the participants.

‐

Prepare the location and system to support the workshop

‐

Talk and understand the speaker team

Do
‐

Organize a workshop to transfer knowledge from speakers to
teachers and students.

‐

5-25 November

Phetchburi Rajabhat University

2019

18-19 January

Phetchburi Rajabhat University

2020

Creating media for broadcast on YouTube

Phetchburi Rajabhat University
20-25 January

2

‐

2020

Teachers teach the students in the classroom.

Participating schools

28-31 January
2020
26-27 January

‐

Teacher students teach the students in the classroom.

‐

Students take Ordinary National Education Test (O-Net)

Check
3

Participating schools

2020
1 February 2020

Exam location

20 January 2020

‐

Students take tests before participating in the activity

‐

Students take tests after participating in the activity

‐

Ordinary National Education Test result (O-Net)

25 March 2020

‐

Collecting test data And satisfaction of the participants

25 April 2020

‐

Summary of the conference to improve the event further

Participating schools

31 January 2020

The National Institute of Educational
Testing Service

Act
4

Phetchburi Rajabhat University

3. Results
Synthesis of plans to increase the results of ordinary national education test by all-round tutoring process for
primary school grade 6. The target groups were 20 schools in Phetchaburi and Prachuap Khiri Khan Provinces,
which were selected by simple random sampling. In Phetchaburi and Prachuap Khiri Khan Provinces, the total
average of evaluation results was at high level. In addition, the experts suggested that the university should have a
mechanic to support the second quarters the activities for more convenience, speed, and school’s need.
3.1 Recruitment
The evaluation results were show in Table 2.
Table 2. The evaluation results in appropriateness of the plans to increase the results of ordinary national
education test by all-round tutoring process for primary school grade 6
Opinion Level

Appropriateness

Appropriateness Level

𝑥̅

S.D.

1. Activity Duration

4.20

0.63

More

2. Activity Budget

4.40

0.70

More

3. Participants’ Cooperation and Participation

4.40

0.52

More

4. Measurement and Evaluation of Teaching Model

4.30

0.48

More
More

5. Activity’s Overall Benefit

4.33

0.50

6. Benefit of teacher’ activity

4.56

0.53

Most

7. Benefit of undergraduate student’s activity

4.44

0.53

More

8. Benefit of student’s activity

4.60

0.52

Most

9. Sustainability in Development

4.33

0.50

More

10. Participants Satisfaction

4.61

0.53

Most

Total Average

4.42

0.54

More

Table 2 showed the evaluation results in appropriateness of the plans to increase the results of ordinary national
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education test by all-round tutoring process for primary school grade 6. The total average of evaluation results was
at high level (𝑥̅ =4.42, S.D.=0.54). The participants satisfaction was at the highest level (𝑥̅ =4.61, S.D.=0.53).
However, the activity duration was at the lowest level (𝑥̅ =4.20, S.D.=0.63). Moreover, the experts suggested that
the university should have a mechanic to support the second quarters the activities for more convenience, speed,
and school’s need.
3.2 Statistics and Data Analysis
The research instrument used for this study was an evaluation form of the plans to increase the results of ordinary
national education test by all-round tutoring process for primary school grade 6 using Likert’s scale 5 points.
Statistic in this research used the average value and standard deviation.
Feasibility Analysis
Scoring Criteria

Evaluation criteria

Most

=5

More

=4

Moderate

=3

Low

=2

Very low

=1

Most

4.50 - 5.00

More

3.50 - 4.49

Moderate

2.50 - 3.49

Low

1.50 - 2.49

Very low

1.00 - 1.49

Average Value

𝑥̅ =

Standard Deviation

S. D. =

∑𝑥
𝑛
∑(𝑥 ̅ )
(𝑛 − 1)

4. Discussion
Based on the experts’ evaluation results in appropriateness of the plans to increase the results of ordinary national
education test by all-round tutoring process for primary school grade 6, the participants’ satisfaction was at the
highest level. However, the activity duration was at the lowest level. The experts also gave the suggestion for the
activity duration because of a disbursement budget problem.
Furthermore, the overall appropriateness of the plans to increase the results of ordinary national education test by
all-round tutoring process for primary school grade 6 was at the high level. There are two main reasons. First, a
model of activity management and tutoring process were used for synthesizing the plans. The model was used for
increasing the results of ordinary national education test in 2019. The tutoring process was found from the
researches named the role of questioning in writing tutorials: a critical approach to student-centered learning in
peer tutorials in higher education (Munje et al., 2018) and AVID Tutorial Process (Luka, 2011). Second, the
activity results were used for interviewing people in order to synthesis a new plan to raise the ordinary national
education test outcome. Also, P-D-C-A process was used as an activity guideline (McLaughlin, Gerald W.; Snyder,
2013). The first step of the process was Plan. All participations specified a duration, place, personnel and budget.
The second step was Do, following the plan. The third step was Check, checking the results and effects. The fourth
step was Act. All data were collected as a database for increasing an efficiency of next activity.
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